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Dear Parents and Carers, 

We have lots to celebrate this week, as there have been a number of exciting events that have 
happened in school. 

Year 4 pupils returned from their pilgrimage to Wells Cathedral. This gave them an opportunity 
to meet Year 4 children from other schools and also time to pray and reflect about this special 
time of transition. Ellie read out our prayer to the congregation. We were very proud of them. 

During Careers Week, we had visits from some of our parents & grandparents to share talks 
and presentations about their careers. The children thoroughly enjoyed this and learned so 
much. I would like to thank everyone for the time they gave and for inspiring our pupils.  

On Thursday we celebrated World Book Day and the children looked fantastic in their            
costumes. Reading is such an important skill for our children to learn. It opens up so many other 
areas of learning and also adventure! Days like this are a way that we can promote the LOVE of 
reading. 

Two of our children represented the school in the Young Voices Competition at Greenfylde First 
School. Lylie in Year 2 and Matilda in Year 4 competed against other pupils in the public     
speaking event. They had to speak for two minutes about a person who inspired them. We are 
so very proud of these children speaking with confidence to a large audience. Well done Lylie 
and Matilda! 

SIAMs Inspection. 

You may be aware that Church schools receive an inspection to focus on the impact of our 
Christian vision on pupils and adults. We are having our inspection on Thursday 12th March. 
We will let you know the results of our SIAMs inspection once we receive the final report. Our 
vision is on our website and as you know, we live this out everyday. I have attached it below, if 
you would like to read this again. 

Learning and Growing Together 

Working together with parents and the wider community of church and village, we offer our 
children the chance to achieve their very best, academically, socially and spiritually. We provide 
a nurturing environment with values firmly rooted in our Christian Foundation: peace, self-
control, trust, kindness, patience and love. 

(Matthew 13:8) “seed fell on good soil, where it produced a crop” 

This is underpinned by the Parable of the Sower. You may remember Hazel's performance of 
this in the Church. 
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Value of the Half Term 

As you know Patience is this term's value. The children are thinking about moments when we need to show 
Patience. This could be a good discussion point at home too. We are reflecting on how Patience is an act, it is 
like waiting with kindness. An example of this could be if a child is waiting for dinner, rather than grumbling 
because they are hungry or asking 'Is dinner is ready yet?': they could be setting the table or offering to help get 
things ready. As adults, it is important we show Patience to them too, as they are learning and growing. 

Coronavirus Update 

A phoneline has been set up by the Department of Education to support schools and parents for any education 
related concerns related to Coronavirus. This is 0800 046 8687.  

You may be aware that the government have been discussing whether school closures are a necessary action. 
At the moment this is not expected in the near future, however we have been thinking about how we can    
support your child if this does happen. If schools are directed to close,  we will be using a resource called Study 
Ladder. Class teachers are setting up accounts and you will receive a letter with login details. We feel that it is 
better to have this set up, just in case a home learning approach is needed in the future. 

If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to contact us. 

Kind Regards 

Miss A. Higginbotham  

 

 Pre-school 

We had a great morning at the Bible Christian Centre learning about space! We have since built a space station 
and rocket (thankyou for all the egg boxes) and been exploring lots of messy play including making space 
slime!! 

World book day was a great success! The children enjoyed dressing up and we spent most of the day sharing 
our books from home with each other. 

We have even managed to get out in the garden this week and enjoy the sunshine. 

For the remainder of this half term we will be learning about recycling, and exploring different materials and 
their effects on the planet. 
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 Catkins      

 

Spring 2 has already been jam-packed with amazing learning opportunities for all of the children and 

Catkins Class have represented the school wonderfully.  

There have been so many events and visitors over the past couple of weeks and we wanted to share 

this with you: 

Science Dome 

The topic for this term is “Dinosaurs” and the children ventured out to the Bible Christian Centre who 

very kindly agreed to host the “Science Dome” for the school – all of the children benefitted from an 

informative and enjoyable talk and show inside the dome which was a truly special experience. Huge 

thanks once again to Friends for funding this opportunity and making it possible for all of the children! 

Following this, it has inspired the children to research a dinosaur and present their information in a non

-chronological report which will be showcased in our “Dinosaur Exhibition” as part of the Open      

Classrooms. We look forward to sharing these with you. 

Sing Up Workshop 

The children have also enjoyed a session with Maddy Collins from Sing Up which is a resource that we 

use to inform our music curriculum – she introduced some new songs to the children, including some 

percussion and the children will perform one of these as part of the Arts Event on Tuesday 17th March 

at 6pm in the Bible Christian Centre. 

Welly Walk   

The whole school ventured out last Tuesday afternoon and were considering “Where God/Allah is” – 

we visited Haselbury Church, the Community Orchard and explored some fields. There were              

undoubtedly greater powers of some description as we experienced warm sunshine, rain and hail all 

within the space of one walk! Following discussion with Catkins Class, we have since been back to the 

church to sketch different parts of the church that the children feel God/Allah is. They’ve produced 

some lovely initial sketches and we will be sharing these with you at our Arts Evening. The children 

have been really sensible and thought carefully about this project which has made all of the adults very 

proud. We will be continuing to do welly walks so please ensure that your child has got their wellies in 

school and some spare, warm clothing.  

Young Voices 

It was the final of the Young Voices competition at Greenfylde School on Tuesday and it was down to 

Lylie to represent our school. She was the very first child up to present her speech and she did a       

fantastic job! There were 8 schools in total and Lylie managed to come third – we are all incredibly 

proud of your wonderful achievement, Lylie. 
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 Catkins 

 

Careers Week 

This week has also been “Careers Week” and Mrs. Taylor created six fantastic ‘careers boxes’ covering a 

range of professions for all of our pupils to explore and engage with – a real treat! In addition to this, 

we’ve also been joined by several special visitors that have delivered inspiring and interactive talks, 

including: a final year archaeology student (Mrs. Bending’s son), a site manager (Mr. Beggs) and a mid-

wife (Ms. John).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

World Book Day 

We had some amazing costumes as part of World Book Day and it was wonderful to see every single 

pupil take part – thank you for your support in this! In Catkins Class, we shared a story about some 

playful dinosaurs and the children then sketched their own fictional dinosaur and wrote a lovely      

character description to go with it. This writing and sketch will be presented as part of the “Dinosaur 

Exhibition” and will have salt dough models alongside them!  

See the back page for our wonderful photos! 
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 Hazel 

What a great start to the new term!  

February  

In Hazel Class we started our new topic ‘Road Trip USA’ with a hunt around the 

field to find different American states and to uncover some facts about them. 

We also created a class totem pole and had a whistle stop tour around New 

York City – phew, what a busy day! 

We celebrated Shrove Tuesday with Catkins and pre-school joining us to make 

pancakes. We enjoyed them topped with lemon and sugar!  

On Thursday 27th February we walked to The 

Bible Christian Centre where we were treated 

to a Science Dome experience (thank you 

Friends for funding this). In the dome we took 

part in a fractal workshop (fractals in their 

simplest forms are repeating patterns). It was 

a bit of a roller-coaster ride but such a won-

derful experience full of beautiful images and music! We were really lucky that 

Vince from SPLAT was able to join us too! 

March 

Then it was time to focus on Careers Week. Hazel Class were very lucky to take 

part in an on-line interview with a robotic engineer and have a visit from   

Thomas who is studying archelogy at university. They have experienced six 

different career boxes: doctor, vet, archeologist, scientist, dentist and architect 

and enjoyed experiencing some of the jobs they would undertake in a fun way! 

Finally, they had a visit from Mr Beggs, a construction manager who spoke to 

the children about all the jobs in the construction sector. Wow! So many      

opportunities for them to see what paths they could take on their journeys in 

life! 

On Wednesday 4th March the Year 4’s took part in their Pilgrim Day at Wells        

Cathedral. It was the most wonderful experience for us all and they all thoroughly 

enjoyed the activities we took part in. Fantastically, we were also chosen to read 

our class prayer out in the closing service and Ellie did us proud by reading it clearly 

and beautifully. They are definitely preparing for their next journey well and they 

made lots of new friends too! 

We really couldn’t have squeezed much more in to these last two weeks, however 

we have ended them with a brilliant World Book Day full of fun activities and  

amazing costumes – thank you everyone as always for your support. 
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   Diary Dates  

March 

 Thursday 5th —Sunday 15th March Sponsored Readathon 

 Friday 13th March— Sports Relief—Non-uniform Day 

 Tuesday 17th March—Arts Event at BCC, 6pm 

 Friday 20th March—Mother’s Day Stall organised by FRIENDS 

 Monday 23rd—Wednesday 25th March—Yr 4 Kilve Court Residential Trip 

 Wednesday 25th March—Catkins Charmouth Heritage Centre Trip 

April 

 Wednesday 1st April—Easter Service 9.15am at St Michaels & All 
Angels Church 

 Friday 3rd April—Open Classrooms—8.45am-9.00am & 2.55pm-
4.30pm 

 Friday 3rd April—Last Day of Term 

 Monday 6th—Friday 17th Easter Holiday 

 Monday 20th April—Return to School for start of Summer Term 

May 

 Saturday 2nd May—Haselbury May Fair  

 Friday 8th May— Bank Holiday 

 Wednesday 20th May—Poetry Evening 

 Monday 25th May—Spring Bank Holiday 

 Tuesday 26th—Friday 29th May— Half term 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Save the Date! 

As part of Young Enterprise, 

Poppy, Ellie & Matilda in Year 

4 are organising a Film    

afternoon on Thursday 2nd 

April at 3.15pm (no Home-

work club that day). Tickets 

will be £2 each and treats will 

be available to purchase! 

A Message from FRIENDS 

After receiving a few requests, we have decided 
to offer the chance for the children to purchase 
more than one gift from the Mother’s Day stall. 
If you would like your child to buy more than 
one gift please let us know who the gift is for i.e. 
nan, grandma, auntie, godmother etc and send 
in the additional money.  

Thank you for your continued  support. 
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